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ONLINE
CASINO

NO
DEPOSIT
BONUS

WELCOME
BONUS

Yebo Casino
50 Free
Spins

R12000

Hollywoodbets
R25 + 50
Spins

Same as
no deposit

10bets
50 Free
spins

100%
deosit up
to R3000

Playabets
R50 + 50
free spins

100%
deposit up
to R2000

Our favorite online casino with free play options is BetMGM Casino, as you can access not only a
deposit match but also some free play just for signing up. The diverse offer gives users the
flexibility they need to maximize their free play options.

No Deposit Bonus: A no-deposit bonus is typically offered to new players upon registration,
providing them with a small amount of bonus funds or free spins without requiring any deposit.
This bonus allows players to explore the casino's games and feature.

R ice pudding is a classic and beloved dessert – and I absolutely love it. It is simple, comforting
and  can be easily adapted based on what is in season. Currently, I am using strawberries and
cream, which are at  their peak in summer. I am confident that this recipe could also work well as
an indulgent weekend breakfast, enjoyed  outside in the sun.

Strawberries and cream rice pudding

Prep: 20 min | Cook: 50 min | Serves: 4
Ingredients:

80g pudding  rice●

15g unsalted butter●

40g caster sugar, plus 2 tbsp for the strawberries●

900ml whole milk●

A pinch of salt●

120ml double cream, plus extra  to finish●

150g strawberries●



Declaração Conjunta entre a República Popular da China e uma Republica de Guiné-Bissau
sobre o Estabelecimento Da Parceria Estratégica
Aizade tradicional  entre a China e um Guiné-Bissau foi criado por pesoalmente pelos líderes da
geração velha dos dois países, é uma  forma de património valor comum para as pessoas como
partes.
A fim de incrementar ainda mais uma confiança política pública, promover  um cooperador 
playjango bonus todas as áreas e como parteram concordamem no estabelecer da Parceria
Estratégica.  
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2 tsp lemon juice●

½ tsp vanilla bean paste●

Instructions:

For the rice pudding, add the rice, butter, and sugar to  a saucepan over medium heat. Stir
until the butter has melted and the rice is well coated.

1.

Pour in all the  milk with a pinch of salt and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to a very low
simmer and  cook for 45-50 minutes, stirring frequently so the rice doesn't stick to the bottom
of the pan. Once the rice  is soft and fully cooked, remove from heat and pour into a clean
bowl or plastic container. Stir in the  cream and cover the rice pudding with a sheet of
clingfilm which touches the surface. Let it cool completely before  chilling in the fridge.

2.

For the topping, hull and finely chop about three-quarters of the strawberries and add them to
a  small pan. Add the two tablespoons of sugar, lemon juice and vanilla and cook gently for
three to five minutes  until softened and syrupy. Set aside to cool.

3.

Hull and slice the remaining strawberries in half. Spoon the rice pudding into  bowls. Top with
some of the cooked and sliced strawberries. Serve with an extra lashing of cream.

4.
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